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eScan’s new features to be showcased at GITEX 2009

Published 18th September 2009

eScan, one of the leading Information Security solution that provides proactive protection against virus, spam, trojan, and many

other information security threats announced that it would be a part of the esteemed GITEX Technology Week 2009, the annual

consumer computer and electronics trade show taking place in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. GITEX Technology Week (GTW)

2009 is scheduled from 18th to 22nd October 2009.

eScan will be exhibiting its latest advancements in the eScan range of products in GTW this year. Built on the revolutionary

MicroWorld Winsock Layer Technology and combined with multi layer protection eScan provides total protection even against

zero day threats. MicroWorld Winsock Layer (MWL) is a revolutionary technology developed by MicroWorld that works on the

Winsock Layer and prevents all threats before they enter the user’s system.

Mr. Govind Rammurthy, CEO & Managing Director of eScan, said “The advent of Web 2.0 and the large scale adoption of social

networking sites have opened up several opportunities for the cyber criminals. Therefore, an information security solution like

eScan is very essential to deal with the ever increasing risk of malicious attacks. Now eScan also features two new additions,

eScan Remote Support (ERS) and eScan Auto Backup/Restore that will help us in providing instant support to customers

globally and proactive protection to our customers from all Information Security threats.”

Mr. Sunil Kripalani, Vice President - Global Sales & Marketing, eScan, sharing his views said, "Platforms like GITEX provides

the opportunity to understand our partners and customers from all over the Middle East and African region better and strengthen

our relationship with them. Such meetings also help us in sharing our future roadmap with our partners, so that they can align

their plans and grow with us."

About GITEX Technology Week 2009

GITEX Technology Week is an annual consumer computer and electronics trade show which takes place in Dubai, United Arab

Emirates. It is held at Dubai Trade Center exhibition halls with a typical turn out of 120,000 people visiting from all over the Gulf

each year. The GITEX Technology week is the largest regional Business to Business platform for IT procurement and, provides

focused areas for technology organizations to network with the thousands of senior technology managers and chief information

officers set to visit the high profile event.

About eScan

eScan, the world's first Real-Time AntiVirus and Content Security software for desktops and servers is developed and marketed

by MicroWorld. MicroWorld Winsock Layer (MWL) is the revolutionary technology underlying the eScan product range, and

bringing it several certifications and awards by some of the most prestigious testing bodies, notable among them being Virus

Bulletin, Checkmark and PC Security Labs. Combining MWL technology with Multilevel Protection, eScan provides a Real-Time

Proactive security to the computer systems. MailScan and X-SPAM are comprehensive email scanners for SMTP and POP3

Mail Servers.
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